PARTY PACKAGES

YipPEA
For groups of 5–15
Personal-size cheese or pepperoni pizza
Unlimited lemonade
$8/person
Serves 15–20
5 cheese or pepperoni pizzas
Unlimited lemonade
$140

Cool Beans
Serves 21–30
8 cheese or pepperoni pizzas
Unlimited lemonade
$140

MVPea
Serves 15–20
5 cheese or pepperoni pizzas
Unlimited lemonade
$8/person
Serves 31–40
9 pizzas
2 sandwich platters
2 salads
Unlimited lemonade
$395

Crowd PEAser
Serves 21–30
8 cheese or pepperoni pizzas
Unlimited lemonade
$220

VIPea
Serves 61–80
12 pizzas
3 sandwich platters
4 fruit platters
3 salads
Unlimited lemonade
$695

Pod Squad
Serves 41–60
10 pizzas
3 sandwich platters
2 fruit platters
2 salads
Unlimited lemonade
$575

IMAGINIBBLES SANDWICH PLATTERS
Feeds 8–10

Do-Re-For-Me $29.95
Sunflower Butter + Jam

Flutterbite $39.95
Turkey + Cheddar + Veggies

Spaceadilla $40.95
Chicken Quesadilla + Veggies

GROWN-UP SANDWICH PLATTERS
Served in halves. Feeds 8–10

Hum Diggity (Cold) $42.95
Hummus + Veggies + Avocado

Chicken Pesto Chango (Hot) $54.95
Chicken + Melty Mozzarella + Sun-Dried & Fresh Tomatoes + Nut-Free Pesto + Balsamic Vinaigrette on Ciabatta

Great Turkado (Cold) $58.95
Turkey + Avocado + Veggies + Smoked Paprika Honey Aioli

Chickadilla (Hot) $54.95
BBQ Chicken Quesadilla with Mozzarella + Cheddar + Red Onions

PIZZA
8 slices

Cheese Pizza $19.95
Pepperoni Pizza $21.95

SIDES
Serves 8–10

Fresh Fruit Bowl $46.95
Mediterranean Hummus Platter $47.95
Organic Greens Salad $33.95

DRINKS

Homemade Lemonade
64 oz. Pitcher $18

Organic Iced Tea
64 oz. Pitcher $15

Organic Hot Coffee Service $32
Serves 8–10

Organic Tea Service $32
Serves 8–10

TREATS

Marshmallow Treats $39.95
1 dozen

Brownies $39.95
1 dozen

Birthday child receives a free Bean Sprouts Collector cup!